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Memory and Regeneration
Column Editors: Michele Bonino, Pierre-Alain Croset
T he third  issue of  the  column deals  with the 
regeneration of inner-city rail station areas. The successful 
case of Gare Saint-Lazare in Paris is analyzed by Giulio 
Verdini, an architect and urban planner based in China and 
Paris. The quality of this recent project is evident at different 
levels: as an innovative experiment of planning with 
public consultation, as a new mixed-used neighbourhood 
organized around a beautiful park, as a collection of 
interesting contemporary buildings promoted through open 
architecture competitions. The memory of the old rails has 
been interpreted as an occasion for creating significant 
urban connections, and the city of Paris demonstrated again 
and again its rare capacity to regenerate itself. □
巴黎克里希·巴蒂涅奥勒街区：内城更新的成功案例
Clichy-Batignolles, Paris: A Case of Successful inner-city regeneration
记忆与再生




















1 鸟瞰/Aerial view（图片版权/Copyright:  ©Vectuel - Studiosezz PBA）
2 更新前的铁路区域/The railway area before the regeneration（图片版权/Copyright: ©Philippe 
    Guignard - Air images）
3 新城市枢纽：克里希-巴蒂涅奥勒街区与城市交通/A new urban hub: Clichy-Batignolles and 
    the city mobility（图片版权/Copyright: ©Marie de Paris）
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54hm2 的混合功能街区，可容纳 3400 户家庭（其




































希门/Conceptual plan of the regeneration project: the park's paths act as extension of existing 
streets and a large diagonal lane connects Square des batignolles to Porte de Clichy（图片版权/
Copyright: ©Marie de Paris）
（1-4 图片来源/Resource: Marie de Paris (2015), Clichy-batignolles. Paris N/W 2015. Available 
at: http://www.clichy-batignolles.fr/english）
5 新马丁·路德·金公园：南侧/The new Martin Luther King Park: south part（图片版权/
    Copyright: ©Arch. Marcello bozzarelli）
6 公园的对角线路/The diagonal lane of the park（图片版权/Copyright: ©Author）
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The regeneration of inner-city rail station areas 
is never an easy task, as has been witnessed in many 
European cities since the 1990s. Famous cases of 
regeneration such as King's Cross in London and 
the Central Station area in Berlin, together with the 
more controversial cases of Rotterdam Centraal and 
Stuttgart, suggest how complex and unpredictable 
the process can be. This is due to the presence of 
many competing private and public actors, uncertain 
costs and benefits of the transformations, and an 
increasing and crucial role played by the civil society. 
The case of the regeneration project of the ZAC 
(zone d'aménagement concerté)  Clichy-Batignolles 
in the 17th arrondissement of Paris is no exception. 
However, now that the project is in an advanced 
state of construction it is becoming apparent that it 
will probably be one of the most successful cases of 
inner-city regeneration in Europe. The goal of this 
brief presentation will be to outline the motives 
behind this success, showing how a potentially 
conflictive and underused site has turned into a 
unique opportunity for transforming the image of 
the northwest sector of Paris. 
The area affected by the regeneration is located 
in the former railway station area of Gare Saint-
Lazare between the historic Hausmannian fabrics of 
Batignolles and the ring road (Périphérique) of Paris. 
It was previously used for logistic purposes but then 
gradually abandoned. The interest for regeneration 
began during the preparation of the 2012 Olympics 
bid, as this area was then designated to host the 
Olympic Village. However, when the Games were 
later granted to London in 2005, the team in 
charge of the master plan (urban planner François 
Grether, landscape architect Jacqueline Osty and 
the engineering firm OGI) was asked to develop a 
proposal for a new mixed-use neighbourhood of 54 
hectares, for almost 3400 new households (50% 
allocated for social housing with the presence of 10 
hectares of green space). The project was, since the 
beginning, conceived as a way to experiment with 
the new season of participation introduced by the 
Mayor Bertrand Delanoë for big urban projects and, 
in fact, the public consultation (enquête publique) 
has been determinant. One of the main concerns 
of local citizens was the lack of infrastructural 
support, particularly regarding the congestion of 
the existing Parisian subway Line 13. As a result of 
tense negotiation, the city approved the extension 
of Line 14 in 2009 to release the traffic and support 
the allocation of the expected 6500 inhabitants, 
once the project is completed.   
Besides the adopted urban planning process, 
many other factors actively contribute to the 
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7 旧谷仓的再利用/The reuse of an old warehouse（图片版权/Copyright: ©Arch. Marcello Bozzarelli） 
8 保留的铁路/Remnants of the old rail（图片版权/Copyright: ©Arch. Marcello Bozzarelli）
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successful result of Clichy-Batignolles. The recent 
completion of the park "Martin Luther King" 
has created a new centrality in the area where 
remnants of the old rails have been used to design 
a hub of pedestrian connections for the entire 
neighbourhood. The landscape intervention provides 
great quality for the entire area, and the park is 
already fully used for sport activities and leisure 
time. The project acknowledges the memory of the 
area by preserving some old railways structures 
and redefining the role of some historic sites. For 
example the walls of 1842 (Mur du Bastion) or the 
Magasins des décors de l'Opéra de Paris, realised by 
Garnier in 1898 and later transformed into a theatre, 
which hosts today performances of the famous 
brother theatre of Opéra. The entire development 
process (still ongoing) has been divided into several 
distinct architectural interventions for residential 
and tertiar y uses. Open public competitions 
can ensure a diverse contemporary architecture 
landscape. Finally yet important, the massive project 
of the new courthouse of Paris (Palais de Justice), 
has been granted by the Renzo Piano Building 
Workshop. The building (160 m in height, 38 floors, 
and expected to be completed in 2017) will form 
the north boundary of the entire intervention. This 
is going to be another contemporary landmark for 
Paris, along the Périphérique. By walking through 
the park, one can experience both a new catalogue of 
contemporary architecture, which is materialising, 
and the haussmanian  Paris in the backstage. It is 
once again an example on how this city can reinvent 




9 公园入口的居住建筑/The residential buildings at the entrance of the park（图片版权/Copyright: ©Arch. 
    Marcello Bozzarelli）
10 未来巴黎法院将成为城市新地标（建设中）/The future Paris Courthouse as a new city landmark (under 
construction)（图片版权/Copyright: ©L'autre image, Labtop et Lansac，图片来源/Resource: Marie de 
Paris (2015), Clichy-Batignolles. Paris N/W 2015. Available at: http://www.clichy-batignolles.fr/english）
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